Abstract: Compensation effect of blue phase I (BP I) with blue phase II (BP II) liquid crystal was demonstrated. BP I and BP II were co-exist in the optoeletronic device by polymer stabilization. Consequently, disadvantages of BP I and BP II were greatly improved by compensation effect and resulted in high contrast ratio, low hysteresis and fast falling time. Mechanism of compensation effect was explained by relaxation ability of lattice structure under electrical field and compensation structure was well confirmed by Bragg's reflectance spectrum and Commission International de l'Éclairage chromaticity diagram.
Introduction
Blue phase liquid crystal (BPLC) was discovered by Reinitzer and described in 1888. Fundamental behaviors of BPLC were well studied in 1970s and BPLC generally was consisted of chiral dopant and cholesteric liquid crystal. However, BPLC appeared in narrow temperature range of 1 °C and hindered its further development and applications [1, 2] . The problem of narrow stable temperature range has been overcome by using the polymeric stabilization [3] , nanoparticles [4] , and T-shaped compound [5] . Therefore, various innovational applications were proposed [3, [6] [7] [8] [9] , and BPLC display is one of the most popular applications [10] .
BPLC has three different types, BP I, BP II and BP III which can be characterized by polarized optical microscope (POM) [11] , X-ray diffraction (XRD) [12] , differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) [13, 14] , optical spectroscope [15] , and Commission International de l'Éclairage (CIE) chromaticity [16] . The characterization revealed BP I has body-centered cubic, BP II has simple cubic and BP III has an arbitrary orientation (amorphous) [2, 17] . Due to different lattice structures, BPLC showed different performance in opto-electrical devices. BP I has good contrast ratio and operation stability [15] . BP II exhibited a smaller hysteresis and faster response time than BP I [18] . BP III has the fastest response time in micro-second scale [19] . However, different type of BPLC revealed different disadvantages such as response time of BP I not satisfying to the field sequential color mode display, BP II has poor stability after polymerization, and PB III reveals high operation voltage [18, 19] . Herein, this report studied compensation of BP I and BP II with each other in optoeletronic device. Electro-optical properties of BPLC device were greatly improved based on the compensation approach.
Experimental and compensation approach
BPLC was consisted of host liquid crystals (4-cyano-4'-pentyl biphenyl, 5CB, 43.74 mol. %; JC1041XX, 42.94 mol. %) and chiral dopant (ISO-SF, 4.82 mol. %). The BPLC was polymeric stabilized by monomer (ethyl hexyl acrylate, TMPTA, 3.81 mol. %), reactive mesogen (RM257, 2.45 mol. %), and photo initiator (DMPAP, 0.32 mol. %). Before polymerization, phase-transition sequence of the BPLC was N* (26.4 °C) BP I (31.3 °C) BP II (34.5 °C) ISO. Eutectic mixture of BPLC was filled into in-plane-switch (IPS) cell (line/space/gap = 10m/10m/10m) and polymeric stabilized by ultraviolet (UV) cured process. In order to obtain compensation BPLC, as-prepared cell was cured from 29.8 °C to 33.3 °C (Fig. 1) . For references, polymer stabilized BP I and BP II were also prepared by polymer stabilized at 29.3 °C and 33.3 °C, respectively. After UV curing, as-prepared cells were analyzed by luminance colorimeter (Topcon, BM5A, CIE resolution: ± 0.03, Nit resolution: ± 4%). The luminance colorimeter was operated at room temperature with application of bias voltage. Response time was measured by opticscope (Eldim, OPTIScope, Aperture angle: ± 6.50°, Output signal sensitivity at 25 °C: 0.04 v/nm to 40 v/nm). In order to confirm compensation structure of BPLC in optoeletronic device, as-prepared cells were characterized by UV-visible spectroscope (Perkinelmer, Lambda 800) and CIE chromaticity diagram.
Results and discussions
In order to prepare compensation BPLC, BPLC was cured from 29.8 °C to 33.3 °C and detail heating program was showed in Fig. 1 . Before 15 seconds of UV curing time, both glass 1 and glass 2 kept below BP I-BP II transition temperature of 31.3 °C and BP I was formed initially. After 15 seconds of UV curing time, glass 2 kept above 31.3 °C while glass 1 still maintained below 31.3 °C. Consequently, BP II formed near glass 2 and BP I formed near glass 1. Usually, the polymerization completed in 1 min of UV curing process. Therefore, both BP I and BP II co-existed in optoeletronic device.
As-prepared cells were analyzed by luminescence and voltage-transmittance (VT) curve was showed in Fig. 2(a) . Compensation BPLC has threshold voltage at 1 V/m and saturated at 6 V/m. Reference of BP I has almost the same threshold and saturation voltage as compensation BPLC, but revealed difference in grey-to-grey level. Reference of BP II rendered larger threshold voltage at 2.25 V/m and higher saturation at 7 V/m. BP II revealed more poor VT curve than BP I and result was consisted with literature reports [18, 20] . Detail electro-optical (EO) properties were shown in Fig. 2(b)-2(e) . BP I has good dark state (Fig. 2(b) ), but BP II has poor one due to un-stabile polymerization [18] . Although compensation BPLC has BP II region, it still rendered good dark state. Normalized bright state was shown in Fig. 2(c) , BP I was regarded as the standard and revealed in 100% transmittance. BP II has lowest bright state of 87% and compensation BPLC has almost the same bright state (95%) as BP I. Contrast ratio (CR) is the most important factor to evaluate the performance of liquid crystal display. As shown in Fig. 2(d) , BP I has good CR, but BP II has poor one due to the poor dark state. Although compensation BPLC has BP II region, it still rendered good CR due to the good dark state.
Another serious issue of polymer stabilized BPLC is hysteresis. Poor hysteresis affect on performance of grey-to-grey level. BP I has poor hysteresis of 4.0% due to electrostriction (Fig. 2(e) ) [8] , but BP II has good hysteresis of 1.7%. Although compensation BPLC has BP I region, it still rendered good hysteresis of 2.3%. Rising and falling response time were also investigated and shown in Fig. 2(f) . BP I, BP II and compensation rendered almost the same rising time around 1.11~1.38 ms. However, they showed large difference in falling time. Falling time of BP I is 3.03 ms (grey bar), but BP II is 1.62 ms (pink-right bar). Although compensation BPLC has BP I region, it still rendered fast falling time of 1.77 ms (cyanhorizontal bar).
Compared to references, compensation BPLC rendered better performance than BP I and BP II. Mechanism of compensation BPLC was further explained in Fig. 3 . Mechanism of compensation BPLC in dark state and CR was showed in Fig. 3(a) . In BP I cell, it revealed good dark state due to the stable optical isotropic, in opposite, BP II cell revealed poor dark state and light leakage due the un-stable optical isotropic. Un-stable optical isotropic was resulted from un-stable polymer network [18, 20] . In compensation BPLC cell, BP II region may cause light leakage, however, exist of BP I effectively prevented light leakage of BP II and resulted in good dark state. In other word, light leakage from BP II was decreased by BP I due to stabile optical isoptropic. Consequently, better dark state resulted in better CR. Mechanism of compensation BPLC in hysteresis and falling time was described in Fig.  3(b) . The phase retardation of backward driving is depended on the relaxation ability of BPLC. Generally, in the strong electric field, BP II has better relaxation ability than BP I due to BP II has simple cube lattice. For compensation BPLC, BP II located adjacent to glass 2 (IPS side) and was driven by strong electrical field (thick red dash), in opposite, BP I located adjacent to glass 1 and was driven by weak electrical field (thin red dash). Consequently, compensation structure revealed fast relaxation in whole heterogeneous electric field and rendered low hysteresis. Generally, BP II has sub micro-second response time and faster that BP I. In compensation BPLC, falling time of BP I was improved by BP II. Finally, BP I and BP II compensated with each other and revealed good dark state, low hysteresis and fast falling time in optoeletronic device.
In order to confirm both BP I and BP II co-exist in single optoeletronic device, compensation BPLC cell was characterized by Bragg reflectance 15 and CIE chromaticity diagram [16] . Figure 4 (a) showed reflectance of BP I cell and both surface of glass 1 and glass 2 revealed the same peak wavelength of Bragg reflectance at 362 nm. The same Bragg reflectance indicated BP I homogeneously distributed in optoeletronic device. Compared to BP I cell (Fig. 4(b) ), result of compensation BPLC cell rendered large difference. Bragg reflectance of glass 1 showed at 360 nm, however, result of glass 2 showed at 345 nm. Different Bragg reflectance peak indicated glass 1 has different BPLC lattice from glass 2, i.e. BPLC is heterogeneously distributed in optoeletronic device. Furthermore, heterogeneous BPLC cell was characterized by CIE chromaticity diagram (Fig. 4(c) ) [16] . According to Lan's report, different type of BPLC has different CIE coordination diagram. CIE Result showed BP I distributed near glass 1 and BP II distributed near glass 2. Consequently, compensation BPLC has BP I adjacent to glass 1 and BP II adjacent to glass 2 in optoeletronic device. 
Conclusion
Compensation BPLC was prepared in optoeletronic device. Electro-optical properties showed both advantage of BP I and BP II and rendered high contrast ratio, low hysteresis and fast falling time. Consequently, heterogeneous BPLC was characterized by Bragg reflectance and CIE chromaticity diagram and result revealed both BP I and BP II distributed in opposite location in optoeletronic device. Concept of compensation BPLC will impact the development of polymer stabilized BPCL display.
